Someday, you’ll be able to download
all your memories for your family.

But until then, trust 11-Time
Emmy Award winning filmmaker
Keith Famie to create your

“It’s My Life” documentary.

It’s not just a film.
It’s the meaning of your life.
The lives you’ve touched with your love, wisdom and
philanthropy comprise the meaning of your life. Undoubtedly, they are your greatest gifts to your family,
community and society.
Telling that story so all those gifts are portrayed with
the honesty, dignity and grace they deserve should
only be trusted to an exceptional storytelling team,
one that shares a true passion for telling other people’s life stories. That’s Keith Famie and his Visionalist
Entertainment team.
After winning 11 Emmy Awards, you can be certain
they know exactly how to capture the richness of
your life through your family’s historical photos and
personal, in-depth interviews. When your It’s My Life
documentary is completed, your legacy, everything
you could hope to pass on to your family and
generations to come, will live forever.

Every “It’s My Life”
Documentary is unique.
There will never be another you. So the movie we
create about your life will be unlike any other we’ve
made. We’ll sit down with you and, together, we’ll
craft your personal story. Creatively, the possibilities
are limitless. We can go anywhere in the world, to
the places and people that made you who you are
today. We can interview you while enjoying your
hobby, relaxing on vacation, cooking in the kitchen
or just visiting with the people who are important
to you today.

“What an experience!”
We hear the same response from nearly every It’s My Life documentary client:
“ That was one of the best experiences of my life.” That’s purely intentional on
our part from our professional lighting, sound and set design; to our use of aerial
camera drones for exciting perspectives of your life, you’ll feel like you’re part
of a Hollywood movie. It’s an experience you and your family will talk about
for years to come.

“It is difficult to even put into words the gratitude we feel towards you and your
incredible staff of professionals. We never imagined my mom’s idea of creating
a movie of her life would have become this incredible documentary of her life.
The film you created is a testament to our moms love for life,
determination, zest, wisdom, courage, and love for her family.
It will be watched for many generations to come.
You captured the essence of our mom and we cannot
thank you enough for this gift that we will
all treasure forever.”
-The Sandler Family

About the filmmaker

Keith is a Director and Producer of primetime,
award-winning documentaries for PBS, NBC and ABC.
With his brilliant production team at Visionalist Entertainment Productions, Keith and company have earned
11 Michigan Emmys for their rich, human-interest
storytelling. Keith also earned a Diamond Award by the
Women in Communications Detroit Chapter for his
13-part series on aging.
From his ethnic documentaries,
“Our Story Of ” series, to the military
tribute films such as “Detroit, Our
Greatest Generation,” to “The Embrace
of Aging,” a series that debuted on
Detroit Public Television, Keith’s work
continues to touch, inform and
entertain a wide audience.
For more information,
call (248) 869-0096 or visit www.v-prod.com

“You helped me give my children and grandchildren a historical perspective to their lives and
a renewed sense of pride in where they came from.”
-Anthony

The Big Event:

Premiere your film to family and friends.
After your film is completed, you may choose to host a private premiere
screening to your family and friends at a local theater or private banquet
facility. For these events, we often create movie-poster-size production photos
of the people featured in your film to place around the room. We can also
design specially printed programs containing your personal message
and more photos to hand out at your premiere.
For more information, call (248) 869-0096
or visit www.v-prod.com
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